
 

 

ClickPOS Upgrade Notice 

Upgrade Scheduled  Thursday 30-10-2008  12am EDST  

System availability  
during upgrade 

Automatic upgrade.  
The upgrade will be performed automatically. You do not 
require to download the upgrade. 

If you cannot see this email please look through the notice on your LOGIN PAGE under  "Upgrade Notices" 

Stock | Transit Stock 
Impact: Low 
Directed To: Stock Manager

  

Transit stock screen has 
been updated. Look and feel has 
been retained to work similarly to 
the previous version of the transit 
screen.  
  
The ability to transfer stock to a 
sales rep as a virtual branch has 
also been added (primarily for sales 
reps who travel, or store staff who 
travel between stores). 

 Stock | Change Prices  
Impact: Low 
Directed To: Store/Stock Manager & Sales Rep 



 

Searching by product description 
has now been added to the change 
prices functionality. 
  
If a specific product needs to be 
changed, this can now be done 
searching only the product. 

  

Stock  |  Quotes  
Impact: Low 
Directed To: Stock Manager, Sales Reps, Store Manager 

  

Quotes can now be prepared for 
customers with customer details retrieved 
from the card file for existing customers, 
or new ones can be created similar to the 
sales process. 

Ideal for clients who have customers that 
require quotation prior to purchase. 

  



Maintain  l  Time Sheet  
Impact: Low 
Directed To: Store/Manager

  
  

Timesheets have a new look and feel to them, with 
tabs for Add, Verify and Delete as opposed to 
separate menu options as per the previous version. 
Category searching has also been added for users 
who want to search by Annual Leave, Sick Leave, 
etc. 

Stock l Stock Confirmation  
Impact: Low 
Directed To: Stock Officer/Sales Rep 

 



 

Stock confirmation has been revised 
with the ability to change the 
invoice number if error occured 
post-entry.  

Functionality remains similar to the 
previous version. 

 

  
DEMO SITE 

To preview the new changes prior to upgrade date, please visit our demo site

  Cellular industry users Apparel and other generic 
system users

website www.clickpos.net/login www.clickpos.net/login 

Co login  tlstest myco

Co password tlstest myco 

User Login auser1-auser10 myco1-myco7

User Password password password

  
Kind Regards, 
  
The ClickPOS Team 


